TLA TEAMWEAR
2019
ON FIELD MENS

PUMA ELITE JUMPER

We supply football kits to community, amateur and professional teams who want to look and feel great on the field.

- Fully sublimated
- Puma AFL grade
- 250gsm, 91% polyester, 9% spandex interlock, soil release, DryCELL
- Available in short sleeve and long sleeve

- Also available with GPS pockets

AFL1801M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1802Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164

PUMA ENDURANCE JUMPER

- Fully sublimated, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL
- Long and short sleeve option available

AFL1803M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1802Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
ON FIELD MENS

PUMA ENDURANCE SHORTS

Fully sublimated, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL.

AFL1804M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1804Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164

ON FIELD MENS

PUMA TRADITIONAL SHORTS

Fully sublimated, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL.

AFL1805M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1805Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
ON FIELD WOMENS

PUMA ENDURANCE JUMPER

Fully sublimated, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL. Long and short sleeve option available.

AFL1802W SIZE: 8 - 20

AFL1803W SIZE: 8 - 20

ENDURANCE SHORTS

PUMA ENDURANCE SHORTS

Fully sublimated, 4 panel, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL.

AFL1804W SIZE: 8 - 20

AFL1805W SIZE: 8 - 20

TRADITIONAL SHORTS

PUMA TRADITIONAL SHORTS

Fully sublimated, 2 panel, Puma 260gsm, 100% polyester interlock, soil release, DryCELL.
ON FIELD WOMENS
PUMA NETBALL DRESS

PUMA NETBALL DRESS
Fully sublimated, 250 GSM 13% Elastane, 87% Polyester, soil release, DryCELL.

NET1901W SIZE: 8 - 20
NET1901Y SIZE: 11 - 164

ON FIELD UNISEX
PUMA FOOTBALL SOCKS

PUMA FOOTBALL SOCKS
100% Polyester. Available in short or long.

PUMA1801S SIZE: 9 - 12, 13 - 3, 2 - 8, 8 - 11, 11 - 14
PUMA1802S SIZE: 9 - 12, 13 - 3, 2 - 8, 8 - 11, 11 - 14

LONG SOCKS
SHORT SOCKS
ON FIELD UNISEX

PUMA PLAYING & TRAINING

LIGA SHORTS
100% polyester football short with a bio based wicking finish. Elasticated waistband with draw cord.

LIGA SOCKS CORE
Knitted elasticised long Football Sock with cotton heel and toe for comfort. Reinforced forefoot and ankle brace for stability.

703436 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL
703437 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
703438   SIZE: 1 - 5
1 (13-3), 2 (3-6), 3 (7-9), 4 (10-12), 5 (13-15)

PUMA PLAYING & TRAINING

LIGA JERSEY CORE
100% polyester in tech short sleeve football shirt with a bio based wicking finish.

LIGA JERSEY
100% polyester v-neck short sleeve football shirt with a bio based wicking finish. Contrast Puma Formstrip sleeve panels and contrast cuffs.

CUP JERSEY CORE
100% polyester round neck raglan short sleeve football shirt with a bio based wicking finish. Contrast sleeve colour with watermark pattern through the body.

LIGA JERSEY
100% polyester short sleeve football shirt with a bio based wicking finish. Contrast Puma Formstrip sleeve panels and contrast cuffs.

LIGA SHORTS

LIGA SOCKS CORE
Knitted elasticated long Football Sock with cotton heel and toe for comfort. Reinforced heel and ankle for stability.

703436 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL
703437 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
703438   SIZE: 1 - 5
1 (13-3), 2 (3-6), 3 (7-9), 4 (10-12), 5 (13-15)
PUMA GOAL KEEPING
ON FIELD UNISEX

LIGA GOAL KEEPER JERSEY
100% polyester crew neck long sleeve GK shirt with bio based wicking finish. Contrast ribbed cuffs. Mesh armpit construction for mobility and comfort.

LIGA GOAL KEEPER SHORTS
100% polyester football short with bio based wicking finish. Elasticated waistband with draw cord.

We supply goalkeeping kits to community, amateur and professional players who want to look and feel great on the pitch.
The Clubhouse football jumper is a traditional-style football jumper. Tailored for the grassroots footballer yet still a performance garment.

ON FIELD MENS

TRADITIONAL JUMPER

Fully sublimated, 260gsm, 100% polyester. Long and short sleeve option available.

CHAF001 - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
CHAF007 - YOUTH SIZE: Y8 - Y16

CHAF005 - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
CHAF008 - YOUTH SIZE: Y8 - Y16

ON FIELD MENS

TRADITIONAL SHORTS

Fully sublimated, 260gsm, 100% polyester.
ON FIELD WOMENS

TRADITIONAL JUMPER

LONG & SHORT SLEEVE

CLUBHOUSE TRADITIONAL JUMPER

Fully sublimated, 260gsm, 100% polyester. Long and short sleeve options available.

CHAF002 SIZE: 8 - 20

CHAF006 SIZE: 8 - 20

ON FIELD WOMENS

TRADITIONAL SHORTS

CLUBHOUSE TRADITIONAL SHORTS

Fully sublimated, 260gsm, 100% polyester.

CHAF004 SIZE: 8 - 20
The Clubhouse netball dress is the latest in high performance netball apparel which comes as a fully sublimated, 1 piece body suit. Lightweight and comfortable with bib placement velcro included.

**ON FIELD WOMENS NETBALL DRESS**

**ON FIELD WOMENS NETBALL BIBS**

The Clubhouse netball dress is fully sublimated 230gsm 97% polyester 3% spandex.

The Clubhouse netball bibs are fully sublimated 230gsm 97% polyester 3% spandex.
Puma training gear is designed to take your preparation for the game to the next level. Ultra lightweight, fully sublimated material with mesh inserts proves a superior fit and improved air circulation.

**TRAINING MENS**

**PUMA TRAINING TEE**
- Fully sublimated 100% polyester 110gsm DryCELL.

**AFL1809M - ADULTS**
- SIZE: S - 3XL

**AFL1809Y - YOUTH**
- SIZE: 116 - 164

**TRAINING MENS**

**PUMA WARM UP TEE**
- Fully sublimated 100% polyester 110gsm DryCELL. Custom design, player name and number.

**AFL1809M - ADULTS**
- SIZE: S - 3XL

**AFL1809Y - YOUTH**
- SIZE: 116 - 164
PUMA LIGA TRAINING SINGLET

- Fully sublimated 100% polyester 110gsm DryCELL.

AFL1807M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1807M - WOMEN SIZE: 8 - 20
AFL1807Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164

PUMA TRAINING SINGLET

- Fully sublimated 100% polyester 110gsm DryCELL.

AFL1810M - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
AFL1810M - WOMEN SIZE: 8 - 20
AFL1810Y - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
The Clubhouse apparel range is the perfect supplement for your on and off field teamwear needs. Product sublimation ensures an exact colour match across your entire range.

**FOOTBALL TRAINING**

**TRAINING MENS WOMENS**

**FOOTBALL TRAINING**

**TRAINING MENS WOMENS**

**REVERSIBLE TRAINING SINGLET**

**RUNNING SHORTS**

**TRAVEL SHORTS**

**TRAINING CAP**

**CHAL005 - ADULT**  SIZE: S - 3XL
**CHAL006 - WOMEN**  SIZE: 8 - 20
**CHAL031 - YOUTH**  SIZE: Y8 - Y16

**CHAL040 - ADULT**  SIZE: S - 3XL
**CHAL041 - WOMEN**  SIZE: 8 - 20
**CHAL042 - YOUTH**  SIZE: Y8 - Y16

**CHAL027 - ADULT**  SIZE: S - 3XL
**CHAL028 - WOMEN**  SIZE: 8 - 20

**CHAL027 - ADULT**  SIZE: S - 3XL
**CHAL028 - WOMEN**  SIZE: 8 - 20
**CHAL035 - YOUTH**  SIZE: Y8 - Y16
OFF FIELD UNISEX

OFF FIELD RANGE

LIGA OFF FIELD RANGE

LIGA training range is designed with performance in mind, with a unique patterned watermark design to ensure you stand out from the pack. The Cup range is designed to match back with the LIGA training range.

OFF FIELD UNISEX

OFF FIELD RANGE

LIGA OFF FIELD RANGE

Cup training range is designed with performance in mind, with a unique patterned watermark design to ensure you stand out from the pack. The Cup range is designed to match back with the LIGA training range.
Puma training range is the perfect addition to your CUP or LIGA training pieces. Designed with performance in mind, the Puma Training Range covers your needs before, during and after your training or match.

**LIGA OFF FIELD RANGE**

**OFF FIELD UNISEX**

**LIGA PADDED VEST**
100% Polyester twill, warmCELL, slim fit padded vest. Side zip pockets and elasticated hem.

**LIGA PADDED JACKET**
100% Polyester twill, warmCELL, slim fit padded jacket. Side pockets with snap button closure and elasticated cuffs and hem.

**LIGA HOODY**
68% Cotton / Polyester, French terry, dryCELL, regular fit hoodie. French terry fabric, high neck design with draw cord on hood. Elasticated cuff and hem.

**LIGA RAIN JACKET**
100% nylon ripstop, regular fit training rain jacket. Water resistant shell for comfort and performance. Underarm gusset and hidden zip side pockets. Chin Guard and 3 piece concealed hood.

**LIGA OFF FIELD RANGE**

**LIGA PADDED VEST**
100% Polyester twill, warmCELL, slim fit padded vest. Side zip pockets and elasticated hem.

**LIGA PADDED JACKET**
100% Polyester twill, warmCELL, slim fit padded jacket. Side pockets with snap button closure and elasticated cuffs and hem.

**LIGA HOODY**
656307 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL
656336 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164

**LIGA RAIN JACKET**
656304 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL
656218 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164

**LIGA PADDED VEST**
656190 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL

**LIGA PADDED JACKET**
656301 - ADULT SIZE: XS - 3XL
656307 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
656301 - YOUTH SIZE: 116 - 164
**OFF FIELD UNISEX**

**LIGA OFF FIELD RANGE**

- **LIGA TRAINING SHORTS**
  - 100% polyester interlock. 4-way stretch. Relaxed fit. Elasticated waistband with draw cords. Side pockets with zips.

- **LIGA SIDELINE WOVEN SHORTS**

- **LIGA PRO TRAINING PANTS**
  - 90% polyester / Elastane, French terry, dryCELL slim tapered fit training pant. Side zip pockets and zip leg opening.

- **LIGA TRAINING PANTS**
  - 100% polyester tricot, dryCELL, regular fit training pant. 2 tapered legs with 2 side pockets and zip leg opening.

- **PUMA BIB**
  - 100% polyester open full mesh training bib.
### PUMA SIZING CHART

#### YOUTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMA SIZING</th>
<th>YOUTH</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>CHEST</th>
<th>WAIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMA SIZING</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WOMENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUMA SIZING</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OFF FIELD RANGE

#### CLUBHOUSE SUBLIMATED TRAVEL JACKET

- CHAL013 - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
- CHAL014 - WOMEN SIZE: 8 - 20
- CHAL033 - YOUTH SIZE: Y8 - Y16

#### CLUBHOUSE SUBLIMATED TRAVEL PANTS

- CHAL019 - ADULT SIZE: S - 3XL
- CHAL020 - WOMEN SIZE: 8 - 20
- CHAL034 - YOUTH SIZE: Y8 - Y16

#### OFF FIELD

- MENS
- WOMENS

**TRAVEL JACKET** Fully sublimated Woven Polyester 280gsm.

**TRAVEL PANTS** Fully sublimated Woven Polyester 280gsm.
The Clubhouse off field range is a fully sublimated, custom designed garment enabling an exact colour match to club as well as the inclusion of multiple sponsor logos.

**OFF FIELD RANGE**

**MENS WOMENS**

**BEANIE**

100% Acrylic. MOQ: 200 units

**SCARF**

100% Acrylic. MOQ: 200 units

Support your team from the sidelines whilst keeping warm in the winter months.

**BEANIE**

Size: One size fits all

**SCARF**

Size: One size fits all

The Clubhouse sublimated range consists of a 100% polyester brushed fleece 160gsm. The Clubhouse sublimated polo consists of 100% polyester. The Clubhouse sublimated hoodies and shirts are available in short or long styles.
Puma's range of bags and balls to meets the demands of the professional or club player.

Accessories

PUMA ACCESSORIES

PRO TRAINING PLAYERS BAG II

TEAM WHEEL BAG XXL
Two way U-Turn zip pocket. Plastic stud bottom. 2-wheel base.

PRO TRAINING BALL BAG
Draw cord opening, mesh inserts, padded shoulder strap. Hold 16 balls.

ACCESSORIES

PUMA ACCESSORIES

PRO TRAINING PLAYERS BAG

PRO TRAINING BACK PACK II
Central 2 way zip plus zip pocket. Adjustable shoulder strap.

PRO TRAINING BAG II LARGE

PRO TRAINING BAG II MEDIUM

PRO TRAINING BAG II SMALL

PRO TRAINING BACK PACK II

074892 01

074896 01

074891 01

074898 01

074897 01

072376 01

067186 01
ACCESSORIES

PUMA ACCESSORIES

**ELITE 2.2 FUSION FIFA QUALITY**
- Professional hand stitched 32 panel training ball with FIFL Approved marking.
- Specially designed for play on grass and artificial surfaces.

**PRO TRAINING II MS**
- Panels training ball with FIFL Approved marking.
- Designed for a soft touch and high abrasion resistance.

**FINAL STATEMENT FIFA APP**
- A World Class Competition Ball. High frequency moulded construction with dimple pattern improves flight characteristics whilst providing a soft touch.

**FINAL 2 MATCH FIFA APP**
- The FINAL 2 FIFA APP Match ball is a high quality Match Ball suitable for professional leagues.

**FUTSAL FIFA APP**
- High quality Futsal Training Ball with FIFL Approved marking.

**FUTSAL TRAINER**
- High quality Futsal Training Ball.